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THE HOUSEHOLD,
MARRIED PEOPLE WOULD BE HAP-

PIER
If home troubles were never told to a

neiglhibor.
If expenses vroe proportioned to receipts.
If they tried to be as agreeable as in court-

sbip days.
If each would remember the other was a

huinnau being, not an angel.
If each were as kind to the other as when

tbey were lovers.
If fuel and provisions were laid in during

the higl tide of summxer work.
If both parties remenbered that they

miarried for worse as well as for botter.
If men were as thoughtfiil for their wives

as they were for their sweethearts.
If there were fewer silk and velvet street

costumes, and more plain, tidy house
dresses.

If there were fewer " please darlings" in
public and more common inanners in pri-
vate.

If muen would renietber that a woman
cannot be always siniling who bas to cook
the dinner, ansiwer the door-bell half a dozen
times, and get rid of a neigbbor who bas
dropped in, tend a sick baby, tie up the eut
finger of a two-year-old, tie up the head of
a sixyear-old on skates, and get an eight-
year-old ready for school. A woman with
all this to contend with may claim it as a
privilege to look and feel a little tired some-
iunes, and a word of synpathy would not
bho inuch to expect from the man who,
during the honeymoon, would not let ber
carry so much as a sunshade.-N. Y. Mail
an~d IExpress.

KlTCHEN ECONOMIES,
Thq success of housekeeping does not de-

pend entirely upon one's ability to cook.
A knowledge of how to care for things after
they are made is of just as mach consequence
as tu know how to make themr, and the
econonies are well served by kuowing also
how to care for the utensils that you are
conpelled to use about your cookery and
other housekeeping duties. Take the re-
frigerator, for instance; how important it is
that it should be kept sweet and clean. It
should be examined every day, and washed
thoroughly at least once a week ; im the
suimuer it should be donc oftener. If a
suitable brush cannot be lad, a long stiff
wire with a bit of cloth on the end should be
used to clean the drain pipe ; il is well to
pour boiling washing soda water through it
every other day, and wash the sîjlme that ad-
heres to the water pan. Whon cooked foodis
placed i the ice chest, it should be perfectly
cool, otherwise it will absorb au unpleasant
Ilavor from the close atimosphere of the
place. Fish, Unions, cheese, any strong
vegetables, leions, or umeat not perfectl 3
sweet, should not b kept im the saie ice
box with nilk and butter. Cheese is best
kept by being wrapped in a piece of clean
linon and placed im a box. The best tub
butter will keop .perfectly well if in a cool,
sweet room. It is much botter econony, as
well as more satisfactory, to buy good, sweet, s
honest tub butter, to use for all purposes, c
than to buy a fantcy article at fancy prices,
for the table, and an inferior article for a
cooking purposes. Indeed, itis nu economy t
ever ta use poor butter in cooking. It a
spoils the Laste of everythiug imto which it y
is put, for it always insists upon recognition, o
and nothing can disguise it. Besides, it is t
unhealthy, and from its use the digestion, as V
vell as the taste, is offended. If, from any g

cause, your good butter becomes rancid, to s
each pint of it add one tablespoonful of salt,
and one teaspoonful of soda, and uix well.
Then add one pint of cold water and set it on
the fire until it comes to the boiling point.
Now set it away tu cool, and when cold and
bard, take off the butter in a cake. Wipe
dry and put away for cooking purposes. P
You will find tbat it is perfectly sweet. J

Meat should not be put directly on the h
ice, as the water will draw out the juices. b
It is on the same principle, you sec, that A
governs soap making-cold water to extract a
the juices. Always place it in a dish, and t
this may be set on the ice. When youhave a
a refrigerator where the meat caa hn bung, th
a dish is not needed ; but, as these large ice al
chests are not in common family use, the b
way of treating meat just described will be A
usually necessary. There should be in every fr
pantry a nuniber of plates that are tu be used h.
especially for holding cold food. No dish b

from the dining room should ever he allowed
in the pantry, and a supply of kitchen.
plates is thus necessitated. The fat trim-
mings fron beef, pork, veal, chickens and
fowl should be tried ont while fresh and
thon strained. The fowl and chicken fat
should be kept in a pot by itself for short-
ening and delicate frying. Many people
use bain fat for cooking purposes, and whent
there is no objection to the flavor, it is nice
for frying eggs, potatoes, etc. But it should
not bo mixed with other kinds of fat, it
should b kept quite by itself. The fat
from mutton, lamb, geese, turkey, or ducks
will give an unpleasant flavor to anything
with which it is used, and the best place for
it is with the soap groase. Any uncooked
fat, sncb as suet, the fat from chickens and
all superfluous beef fat should be saved and
clarified, that ie, made pure and clear. Cut
the fat into small pieces, cover witlh cold
water, and cook over a slow fire until the
fat bas melted and the water nearly all eva-
porated. Thon strain and press the fat
froin all the scraps. When cool, remove
the cake of liard fat, or, if soft, draw it to
one side and let the water underneath run
off. It is well, in clarifying fat to eut a raw
potato in thin slices, and add ; it absorbs
any odors or gases, and clears the fat very
much as charcoal purifies wat4r. This clari.
fied fat, or, as it is popularly termed, drip-
pings, answers for a great many purposes in
cooking, such as frying, sauteing, basting
most meats, greasing pans, and even for
shortening gingerbread and plain pastry.-
Houschold.

SABBATH REST FOR WOMEN.
The woman who does lier work, generally

does more than double the work of a ser-
vant, for not only dues she do the servant's
work, but she plans and manages, contrives
and saves, darns and mends, sews and knits,
nurses the baby, and minds the children day
and night. A woman with little children
never knows a niglht's soand rest, for besides
being frequently -wakened and losing sleep
ber sleep is not sound and refresbing like
that of the servant-girl who is care froc.
How much she needs the Sabbath rest she
never gets ! I attribute much of women's
il-health, weakness and sbattered intellects
to want of rest. Observe them closely and
you will find their memories are no longer
bright and tenacious. They have lost the
ability to concentrate their minds or follow
consecutive thought. But are women the
only sufferers ? If great men always have
superior women for mothers, can we expect
wonien su jaded to become mothers of men
witlh vigorous minds ?

When God said, " Remember the Sab.
bath-day to keep it holy," the law was
meant for beings created in God's image, and
women are included as well as mci. Now,
the groat, practical question is, Ilow shall
women rest one day la seven ? Shall we
fast 7 Scarcely. I sec nli other solution of
the probletm than to agitate the question
and arouse men's consciences until they be-
come content with less service and willing t
hare the burdons that mtust be borne. My
own experience first led me to think and
observe upon the subject. I have often
poken of it to others. Few seoemed ta
omprehtend it, and fewer were sensitive me-
garding it. Tennyson says, " Things scen t
re greater than things heard." I know b
bat things felt are greater than things cou, t
nd my object in writing to you is to urge C
ou to use your influence and the influence t
f your position to induce men and women 1
o think and reforn in respect ta women's P
work on the Sabbath, and I pray God to t
ive you life and strength and zeal for His
ervice, and that He will bless your efforts. n
-Mary B. Clark, inb N. Y. Witntess t

Columbus, Neb. b
i
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CLEAN YOUR CARPETS. g
On this subject a correspondent of the w

hiladelphia Press says "I have never,
uring my twenty years of bousekeeping,
ad a mnoth of any descripiton ; and attri. t
ute my immunity to the use of turpentine. S
fter each of my carpets is well swept, it is w
t once gone over with the following mix- a
ure : To three quarts of pure cold water n
dd three tablespoonfuls of turpentine. In t
is thoroughly saturate a sponge, squeeze V
bout two-tirds dry, and go over each c
readth separately, and in all the corners. a
s often as the water becomes soiled, take a tr
esh supply. You will be surprised to see d
ow beautifully it will cleanse yo an carpets, a
osides boing one of the best disinfectants. w

My father, an erinelnt physician, always
had is practised in his family, and we were
never troubled with fevers any more than
with moths."

The World adds the following suggestion:
"When a carpet does not require to b
lifted from the floor it may he much bright-
oued and improved by first sweeping
thoroughly, and thon going over it with a
clean cloth and clear water containing about
two tablespoonfuls of ammonia tu two-thirds
of a bucket of water. Au occasional
thorough sweeping with salt assists in keep-
ing the carpets free from dust."

CARE OF LAMPS.
Are not some of the sisters about this

season of the year, woudering what causes
ithe kerosene lanp tu give out such strong
and offensive odors ?

Let such suiferers look closely Lo the
burners, aud sec if the -wick tube i8 not
black with accumulated wick smut and oil.
To renedy such offenders, Lake out the
burner, remove the wick, and thorougily
wasli in boiling water and soap ; thon with
a little sapolio on a cloth rub the wick tube
till it is perfectly freed fronm all traces of
black. Put back the burner and thon insert
the wick from the top. By su doing you
avoid twisting the wick, and it will not
annoy yen by refusing to come up when
required.

.Now to keep the lamps froc from oil on
the outside. Never leave the wick above
the top of the wick tube. A drop of
kerosene oil will run a mile if it only bas
something tu climb by, and no matter how
perfectly your lamp may have been cleaned,
by leaving the wick turned up ready for
lighiting, enough oil will have climbed un to
smear not on y the outside of the lainp,
but, if the room bas been warm, will pro.
bably have left its mark on mat or stand.

TO BOIL A HAM.
Brush the bain thoroughly with a dry

brush, renoving every particle of dust or
mould. Soak for an hour in cold water
and thon wash thoroughiy; with a very
sharp knife shave off cleanly the hardoned
surface from the face and butt of the bain ;
put it over the fire *in cold water and let it
come to a moderate boil, and keep it steadily
at this point, allowing it to cook twenty
minutes for every pound of meat. A han
weighing twelve pounds will need to boil
for four bous. This time should never be
eut short. Most cooks serve boiled ham
underdone.

If the bain is to be sent to the table hot,
renove the skin, which will readily pool off
when boiled as directed. Disli with the fat
side up, upon whichi dredge black popper in
spots. Stick in also whole cloves and bits
of cinnamon. If, lowever, the ham is tobe
served cold, allow the joint to remain in the
plot, afler it is reinoved from the fire, for
several hours, until the water in which it
has been cooked is cold ; then dish as before
uggested.

A CORNER CLOSET.
" Where it is necessary to have every-day

ats, over-coats, tubrellas, etc., la the sit-
*ng or diing-roomu, this corner closet wiill
be found a convenient place for shieldinîg
hemn froma view and procting hen froit d
ust ; besides, it is often an improvemtul J

o lite appearance of the rooa. A triangu-
ar board is fastened in the corner at the
roper height, and a curtain made of cre-
onne, or dark Canton flaniel, hung froi it
n a piece of stout wire and brass ritgs. A
umber of hooke are placed on oach side of h
he closet and a narrow band across the
ottom, to keep the rubbers in. A pocket ti
s made for the umbrellas, canes, etc., and
acked in the corner. An old straw bh, a
ilded or painted, is placed on the top, filled o
ith grasses and cat-tails."

a
A MoTnER asks some one to tell ber how ir

o bring up ber child in the fear of God.
he said the child was very passionate, self- a
illed, etc., and she did not know how to
anage her. I will relate for ber benefit pl
y own experience with a dert daughter A

hat was calied away twelve years since.
When about two years of age she took to S
rying at everything that disturbed her in
niy way, and would cry excessively. I 2.
ried different ways to control ber, but they tr
id not have the desired effect. At length, si
t my accustomed ho ur of prayer, I took ner

ith ne and prayed with and for ber, nak. 3.

ing her kneel in front of me with my band
on her bond, I taught ber to pray for ber-
self. After this, every nigli, if sie was
crying ever so bard, she would stop and
never let me go to my room without her. I
was careful to speak the truth ta her, and
encouraged ier to do so under all circum-
stances. Hon school toacher ueed to say ho
could always trust ber word. I had the
pleasure of seeing ber grow up to love and
fear ber I-eavenly Father, and to give herself
to Christ in covenant vows at the age of
thirteen.-Ill. J. TutMill, in N. Y. Witness.

MIss ELLICE H1o'mus, in an inbroduetory
preface ta an excellent little book entitled
"Three Courses for Tireepeuce," raye ;
" There are some failt sigus of the great
cooking problem being attacked in our girls'
schools. The question is beginaiug ta
dawn upon us: What advantage is it t a
workiag man that bis wife should know the
names and heights of all the mountains in
Europe, if ie himself dwells in a dead level
of-bad cooking and thriftless nmeals ? How
much of the drinking habit of our people
is due to their niserable, badly-cooked food,
the absence of home comnfort in the
tasty, well-prepared meal, and the longiug
in the master of the house to wash his mouth
out at tlie public house after such poor, ill-
tasting fare 71"

FARINA JELLY.-Boil one quart of new
milk; whilst boiling, sprinkle in slowly a
quarter of a pound of farina. Continue
the boiling froi balf an bou to a whole
bou. Season witi five ounces of sugar
and a teaspoonful of vanilla. When done,
turni into a mould, and place it on ice bO
stiffen. Serve il witi whipped crean,

PUZZLES.

sHuAuKEsPEAnEAN CIHAIAOTERs.
II mighît eaul ii

A thing divine ; for ting itural
I never saw seo noble."

"But yot, O you,
So perfect, and so peerless, are created
Of every creature's best."

" Sie lias brown hair, and
Spcaks snall like a wotan."

"IHe plays o' the viol.de-ganbo,
And speaks lirce o four htgnages word for
word wihout bour, an hat ail te good
Gifle of atr.

"'Tis beauty truly bient, vhose red and ivhite
Nature's own swect and cunning hand laid an."

Iisedain and sor ride palring i 1her eyes
Mieprîitîg Wiîal bhey look on."

"0, when she's angry, sie is keen and shrewd,
She was a vixen wen she went to school;
And, though she be but little, she is lierce."

A MARINE SUBSTANCE.

My lirst is in calmt, but not in strife;
ly second is imi death, but not in life ;

My' ti'rd ls i danger, but tnt in hart;
MUY faurtitle isin iiarp, hut tot it psain
My lifth ie in eage, but not in bol.
My sixth is ini paid, but not in sold
My savellth is in cars, but not inu fne;
My eighth le iin bright, but not in shine;
My inthil iin peg, and aise in tine;
My whole is a marmie substance.

OorAGON PUZZLE.
1. To bit gently vith the hiand. 2. One who
rinks to excess. 3. A cetaccous lis. 4. To
tcify. 5. Conducted. 6. Ascended. 7. A

oyes ttîchkaiue.
W'oRDs wITHiN woRDs.

1. Take a pronoun from a bed covering and
ave bu ostabishl.
2.. Take a deed fromu habit and leave value.
3. Take an edge fromn an archbishopand ]cave

is head.
4. Take cause fron disloyal and leave an ar-

cle of furlture.
5. Take a prayer froi a legal notice and leave
domestie anmal.
6. Tace a relative fron fluttering and leave a
'55.
7. Take a propellor fron loud crying and eavo
n ornanent.
S. Take the best part ofanylting fromt shriek-
g aud brave ta carol.
. Te-e a higke a vay fron t oincrease in breadth

nd leave a Scotch mountain.
10. Take a lake fron the act of moving fron
adc to place and leave a wash.
NSWERSTO PUZZLESIN LAST NUMBER.
EISTORICAL MEN.-. Alfred the Great; 2.
mul Kossuth; 3. Fornando De Soto; 4. George
epionsoil.
BÂtou OF TESs.-ANAoRAMs.-1. Relenting;

counters; 8. distance; 4. entrusied ; 5. en-
les; 6. beartens; 7. neither; S. panted; 9.lentiy; 10. whitens; 11. enlisted; 1.. pretence.
A Tunarr.-Minaret.
CONdEALED AtTILE5r.-I. Bolier; , ura;
tuieen ; 4. k-nul, ; 1. mat; lb. Jadis; 7. Surir.
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